TuesdayTu

Homework
Friday 25th June 2021
Mrs Mills

Mrs Bentley
Matisse – The Snail

Dear Parent/Carer
I have included one of my favourite pieces of art by Henri Matisse from 1953. You
can see it in the Tate Gallery in London – it is pretty big (about 3 metres square)
and made out of very large pieces of coloured paper on a white background. At this
stage in his life, Matisse really struggled to paint due to his poor health, so he had
to make his art in other ways…
So we are celebrating Art Week next week ☺.
We are also having an Inset Day next Friday 2nd July and beginning transition the
following week, so all children will ‘move up’ a class and work with their new
teachers for three weeks. These are the class teachers and teaching assistants:

Nursery: C Douglass, F Taylor, J Glover, L Jackson, (+ 1)
Reception: L Mills, N Bentley, H Manchester, J Procter
Y1: L Booth, R Matthews, L Moseley, S Sawar, R Simpson
Y2: V Hall, K Jones, N Sleight, S Scott
Y3: J Hethershaw, O Moseley, K Carter, D Ryan
Y4: L Cartwright, A Pendlebury/A Smith, E Haymer, J Regan
Y5: E Kidd, P Ashcroft, C Haynes
Y6: J Noble, C Moxon, L Nettleship, Z Backhouse, T Whittaker
I think that only Miss Hethershaw is new to parents – and she has been a student
here for quite a while now.
Next week, we will be sending home reports – and these will mainly be maths and
English with general comments. In the autumn, parents will receive a ‘full’ report
with all subjects covered.
Next Wednesday, teachers will inform parents by class dojo about which class each
child will be in.
It is quite a squeeze to get everything done in the second half of the summer term –
but in effect, we are starting the new year in July rather than September – so when
the children return after the summer holiday, they will hit the ground running!
Please use the comment box below to write anything you have to say about the homework or
about any other school issues…

Signed:
Please make sure that your child’s medical details and emergency contact numbers are with the
office and up-to-date.

